Access to the 2015 Digital Worksheets

Instructions to access the digital worksheets please follow these steps:

1. Go to https://volunteer.heart.org/apps/pico/Pages/default.aspx
2. You must sign in or create a new account in order to access the worksheets. The sign in link is located at the upper right-hand corner of the page.
3. Once signed in, scroll towards middle of page to the ILCOR Reviews section:

   ILCOR Reviews

You can access the 2015 CoSTRs and relevant attachments below without signing in. If you wish to view the entire digital worksheet you will need to sign in via the link in the upper right hand corner of the page and establish an AHA ID and password. This will enable you to use the link to the digital worksheet found at the beginning of each CoSTR. In most instances the attachment links beneath the CoSTR will give you the important information and log in may not be required.

3. Click on the link for the digital worksheet of interest. The worksheets are categorized by task force.